Future of Impact
Summit 2021

Accelerating an Equitable Recovery,
Closing the Digital Divide
October 4-8, 2021
VIRTUAL SUMMIT

XOCO’s Future of Impact Summit 2021 brings together impact-driven entrepreneurs, investors, digital leaders, empowerment champions and ecosystem players to connect, learn and inspire action towards an equitable, inclusive and sustainable recovery on the journey to the SDGs 2030.
Central Themes

Closing the Digital Divide
The digital divide represents the economic, educational and social inequalities between those who have digital access and those who do not. The Covid-19 pandemic has both exposed and exacerbated the digital divide. Our Summit will explore innovative solutions to place digital inclusion at the center of an equitable and sustainable recovery.

Impact-Driven Entrepreneurship
Impact-driven entrepreneurs are at the heart of our Summit. This is the place to connect investors with inspiring entrepreneurs who are leveraging digital innovation to drive impact at scale. The Summit features networking opportunities, pitching sessions, startup workshops, and insights from the world’s leading high-impact entrepreneurship networks.

Future of Education
The unparalleled crisis brought on by the Covid-19 pandemic is also a unique opportunity to spearhead and scale innovation in education across the globe. Connect with thought leaders and entrepreneurs who are turning the challenges of the pandemic into a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to reset and restart how the world educates the next generation.
CENTRAL THEMES

Trends in Impact Investing
Investing to achieve the SDGs is gaining traction globally. Our interactive sessions will dive deeper into the mega trends of gender lens investing and climate finance, and emerging trends like innovative financing instruments and JEDI – investing for justice, equity, diversity & inclusion. Gain first-hand insights into investment frameworks, practitioner tools and innovative investment examples. Meet trailblazers shifting capital to promote equality with courageous investment strategies.

Agile Innovation
The world of work is changing rapidly: Artificial intelligence, automation and robotics are shaping the future – and future-oriented organizations thrive on empowered teams, cross-functional collaboration, and agile innovation. Engage with digital leaders, agile coaches, scrum masters and innovators on the future of work and the jobs of the future. Get inspired to spice up your team collaboration, product development, project management, and international business relations with agile collaboration methods and a digital leadership mindset.
## Agenda: At a Glance

### Monday, October 4
- **11:00 – 12:30 PM CET**
  - Pitching Sessions & Workshops
  - Impact-Driven Entrepreneurship

### Tuesday, October 5
- **11:00 – 12:00 PM CET**
  - Fireside Chat
  - Adolescent Girls in Asia: My Journey from Education to Jobs in STEM

### Wednesday, October 6
- **9:30 – 11:00 AM CET**
  - Workshop
  - Digital Skills & Tech Careers for Women with UmbrellaTree CoLab

### Thursday, October 7
- **11:00 – 12:00 PM CET**
  - Panel
  - The Next Frontier of Gender Lens Investing in Africa and Asia

### Friday, October 8
- **8:00 – 9:00 AM CET**
  - Panel
  - Endeavor’s Investor & Entrepreneurs Connect Asia-Pacific
AGENDA

Day 1: October 4

PITCHING SESSION & WORKSHOPS:
Impact-Driven Entrepreneurship
11:00 – 12:30 PM CET

Panelists & Workshop Leads:
- Borja Fernandez, Investment Manager, CDC Group
- Richa Natarajan, Director, Unitus Capital
- Vasili Sofiadellis, Founder & CEO, Visions2Ventures & Changemakers Lab
- Tara Sabre, Global Impact Investor

Pitching Startups:
- 5 Finalists of Startup Connect

PANEL:
The Future of Work & Education
5:00 – 6:00 PM CET

Panelists:
- Mariana Costa, Co-Founder & CEO, Laboratoria
- Aisha Pandor, Co-Founder, SweepSouth
- Batya Blankers, Co-Founder & CEO, Chancen International
- Charlotte Badenoch, Head of Social Finance, Plan International

Moderator:
- Nicole Chapaval, VP of Education, Platzi

STARTUP WORKSHOP: Pitch University with Monica Motivates
3:00 – 4:00 PM CET

Speaker:
- Monica McCoy, Founder & Executive Coach, MonicaMotivates, LLC & Pitch University

SHOWCASE & CELEBRATE:
Summit Gala
6:00 – 7:30 PM CET

XOCO Insights
- Leapfrogging from Basic Education to Digital Jobs of the Future: Innovative Partnerships to Empower Adolescent Girls

Founder Showcase
- 4 Impact-driven entrepreneurs present their innovative companies

Networking
- Informal networking with speakers & participants
Pitching Sessions & Workshops: Impact-Driven Entrepreneurship

October 4th, 2021 | 11:00 - 12:30 pm CET

ACTIVITIES:
- Startup Pitches
- Q&A with panelists
- Interactive Workshops

Borja Fernandez
Investment Manager
CDC Group

Richa Natarajan
Director
Unitus Capital

Vasili Sofiadellis
Founder & CEO
Visions2Ventures & Changemakers Lab

Tara Sabre
Global Impact Investor
Startup workshop: Pitch University with Monica McCoy

October 4th, 2021 | 9:00 am EST / 3:00 pm CET

Register now: xocounlimited.org/futureofimpactsummit

- Improve your communication and negotiation skills
- Develop a stronger executive presence
- Explore strategies to help secure funding for your business or project

“Please do not let your life pass you by without walking in your authentic purpose.

I look forward to speaking at the dynamic 2021 Future of Impact Summit!

MONICA MCCOY
FOUNDER & EXECUTIVE COACH,
MONICA MOTIVATES, LLC &
PITCH UNIVERSITY
The Future of Work & Education

October 4th, 2021 | 5:00 - 6:00 pm CET

Register now: xocounlimited.org/futureofimpactsummit

Moderator:

Nicole Chapaval
VP of Education
Platzi

Mariana Costa
Co-Founder & CEO
Laboratoria

Aisha Pandor
Co-Founder
SweepSouth

Panelists:

Batya Blankers
Co-Founder & CEO
Chancen International

Charlotte Badenoch
Head of Social Finance,
Plan International
Future of Impact
Summit 2021

Accelerating an Equitable Recovery, Closing the Digital Divide

Founders Showcase

October 4th, 2021
6:00 - 7:30 pm CET
Day 2: October 5

**9:30 – 11:00 AM CET**

**FIRESIDE CHAT:**
Adolescent Girls in Asia: My Journey from Education to Jobs in STEM

**Panelists:**
- Saida Gulshan Ara, Fashion Designer, FD Collection
- Zarin Tasnim, Web Designer/ Lecturer ICT Women In Digital
- Zubaida Tasmee Eliza, Agile Coach, Trainer, TechSoftweb
- Umme Hanif Esha, Graphics and Web Manager, Letherina Ltd
- Achia Nila, Founder & CEO Women In Digital

**Moderator:**
- Neelalana Naushin, XOCO

**Pitching Startups:**
- 5 Finalists of Startup Connect

**11:00 – 12:00 PM CET**

**FIRESIDE CHAT:**
Sisters Are Doin’ It For Themselves

**Panelists:**
- Evelyne Dioh Simpa, Managing Partner, WIC Capital
- Shuyin Tang, CEO, Beacon Fund
- Jenny Atout Ahlzen, Co-Founder & Partner, Amam Ventures
- Misbah Naqvi, GP & Co-Founder, i2i Ventures

**Moderator:**
- Tim Radji, Chairman & Managing Partner, AlphaMundi Group

**12:00 – 2:00 PM CET**

**PITCHING SESSION & WORKSHOPS:**
Impact-Driven Entrepreneurship

**Panelists & Workshop Leads:**
- Natalie Au, Senior Associate, AVPN
- Conny Zelic, Program Manager, Newcastle University
- Lillian Secelele Madeje, Founder, Niajiri Platform
- Jessica Espinoza, Vice President, Venture Capital & Private Equity, DEG Invest/KfW

**Pitching Startups:**
- 5 Finalists of Startup Connect

**2:00 – 3:00 PM CET**

**PANEL:**
Financing Community-Centric Innovations for Education

**Panelists:**
- Aparna Piramal Raje, Advisor, Wonder Girls
- Leroy Mwasaru, Founder, CampBuni
- Saje Molato, Founder, Model City Council

**Moderator:**
- Nicole Pitter Patterson, Co-Founder, i2i Ventures

**3:00 – 4:00 PM CET**

**FIRESIDE CHAT:**
Investing in Gender Equality & Racial Equity

**Panelists:**
- Samantha Pokroy, Founder & CEO, Sanari Capital
- Mathoni Wachira, Fund Management Advisor, Safaricom Spark
- Michelle Essomé, Managing Director, EJE Limited

**Moderator:**
- Leanne Mair, Founder & Managing Director of Benefactum Consulting

**4:00 – 5:30 PM CET**

**PITCHING SESSION & WORKSHOPS:**
Impact-Driven Entrepreneurship

**Panelists & Workshop Leads:**
- Brooke Richardson, Investment Director TheVentureCity
- Diego Ontaneda, CEO & Co-Founder, LALA Academy
- Khalila Mbowe, CEO, Unleashed Africa Social Ventures
- Marcela Fajquez, Director, Global Partnerships

**Pitching Startups:**
- 5 Finalists of Startup Connect

**5:00 – 6:16 PM CET**

**WORKSHOP (GERMAN)**
BPW & Mission Career
Adolescent Girls from Asia: My Journey from Education to Jobs in STEM

October 4th, 2021 | 8:00 - 9:00 am CET

Register now: xocounlimited.org/futureofimpactsummit

Saida Gulshan Ara
Fashion Designer
FD Collection

Zarin Tasnim
Web Designer/ Lecturer ICT
Women In Digital

Zubaida Tasmeen Eliza
Agile Coach, Trainer Tech5Softweb

Umme Hani Esha
Graphics and Web Manager Letherina Ltd

Neealana Naushin
XOCO

Achia Nila
Founder & CEO Women In Digital
Pitching Sessions & Workshops: Impact-Driven Entrepreneurship

October 5th, 2021 | 9:30 - 11:00 am CET

Register now: xocounlimited.org/futureofimpactsummit

ACTIVITIES:
- Startup Pitches
- Q&A with panelists
- Interactive Workshops

Natalie Au
Senior Associate
AVPN

Connie Zelic
Program & Change Manager
Newcastle University

Lillian Secelela Madeje
Founder
Niajiri Platform

Jessica Espinoza
Vice President
Venture Capital & Private Equity
DEG Invest/KfW
Sisters Are Doin' It For Themselves

A discussion with four female-led funds in emerging markets about their approaches to gender-lens investing & their journeys as female fund managers.

October 5th, 2021 | 11:00 - 12:00 PM CET

Moderator:

Tim Radjiy
Chairman & Managing Partner
AlphaMundi Group

Panelists:

Evelyne Dioh Simpa
Managing Partner
WIC Capital, Senegal

Shuyin Tang
CEO
Beacon Fund, Vietnam

Jenny Atout Ahlzén
Co-Founder & Partner
Amam Ventures, Jordan

Misbah Naqvi
GP & Co-Founder
izi Ventures, Pakistan
Investing in Gender Equality & Racial Equity

October 5th, 2021 | 3:00 - 4:00 pm CET

Register now: xocounlimited.org/futureofimpactsummit

Moderator:

Leanne Mair
Founder & Managing Director
Benefactum Consulting

Panelists:

Michelle Essomé
Managing Director
EJE Limited

Samantha Pokroy
Founder & CEO
Sanari Capital

Muthoni Wachira
Fund Management Advisor
Safaricom Spark
Pitching Sessions & Workshops: Impact-Driven Entrepreneurship

October 5th, 2021 | 4:00 - 5:30 pm CET

Register now: xocounlimited.org/futureofimpactsummit

ACTIVITIES:
- Startup Pitches
- Q&A with panelists
- Interactive Workshops

Brooke Richardson
Investment Director
TheVentureCity

Diego Ontaneda
CEO & Co-Founder
LALA Academy

Marcela Falquez
Portfolio Director
Global Partnerships

Khalila Mbowe
CEO
Unleashed Africa Social Ventures
Workshop (Deutsch)
Find Your Purpose & Accelerate Your Career

5. Oktober, 17:00 - 18:15 Uhr (Online)

Anmeldung: xocounlimited.org/futureofimpactsummit

Keynote:
- Uta Zech
  Präsidentin
  BPW Germany

Workshop:
- Leonie Freisinger
  Gründerin
  Miss.ion Career
- Silka Oekermann
  Gründerin
  Miss.ion Career
- Carolin Klenk
  Gründerin
  Miss.ion Career
- Nadine Dast
  Gründerin
  Miss.ion Career
Future of Impact Summit 2021
Accelerating an Equitable Recovery, Closing the Digital Divide

Venture Capital for Inclusive Innovation

October 5th, 2021 | 8:00 - 9:00 pm CET

- Spotlight on venture capital for inclusive innovation across LatAm & the Caribbean
- Scaling innovation for equality & inclusion across the region
- Catalyzing nascent VC ecosystems in the Caribbean

Anna Raptis
Founder & Managing Partner Amplifica Capital

Fernando Fabre
Managing Partner Matterscale Ventures

Tonni Ann Brodber
Representative UN Women Caribbean

Jorge Farfán
Director LatAm Bamboo Capital Partners
AGENDA
Day 3: October 6

WORKSHOP: Becoming a Changemaker for Future Tech
11:00 – 12:00 PM CET

Fireside Chat: Becoming an Angel Investor
11:00 – 12:00 PM CET

Roundtable: Investing to End Gender-Based Violence & Strengthen Women, Peace & Security
2:00 – 3:00 PM CET

Panel: The Different Faces & Models of SGB Finance Across Frontier & Emerging Markets
3:00 – 4:00 PM CET

Pitching Session & Workshops: Impact-Driven Entrepreneurship Startups Impacting Lives Before & During COVID-19
4:00 – 5:30 PM CET

Interactive Session: Tech For Good: Health Startups Impacting Lives Before & During COVID-19
6:00 – 7:00 PM CET

Coaches:
- Tiina Rootamm, Co-Founder, UmbrellaTree CoLab
- Jaanika Umalas, Co-Founder, UmbrellaTree CoLab
- An UmbrellaTree Perspective on Women in Emerging Technologies

Panelists:
- Kasia Zalewska, Angel Investor, Ragnarson Fund
- Daniela Aldeșcu, Angel Investor, Impact Capital Romania
- Tanya Rolfe, Managing Partner, Her Capital
- Proud Limpongpan, Angel Investor, Thailand
- Mallorie Bronfman-Thomas, Spotlight Initiative, UN Office of the Secretary-General
- Clotilda Andiems, Gender Equality Activist, CAGEAD-Cameroon
- Sophia Swire, Impact Investor & Social Entrepreneur
- Laura Martineau-Searle, Manager, GBV AoR Helpdesk Social Development Direct
- Kenza Lahou, Founding & Managing Partner, Outlierz Ventures
- Alberto Gómez Obregón, Managing Partner, CO_Capital
- Lavanya Anand, Principal, VestedWorld
- Brendan Mullen, Co-Founder & Managing Director, Secha Capital
- Victor Ndiele, CEO, Kenya Climate Ventures
- Zee de Gersigny, Director, Collaborative for Frontier Finance

Moderators:
- Lucia Cerchlan, Co-Founder, LUMUS Investment Collective
- Joy Anderson, Founder & President, Criterion Institute

Panelists & Workshop Leads:
- Margo Baines, Serial Social Entrepreneur
- George Tsialis, CEO & Co-Founder, The Resolution Project
- Servane Mouazan, Founder & Director, Conscious Innovation
- Shamala Hinrichsen, Founder & CEO, Hanai
- Mariatheresa Samson, Kadooshi, Founder & CEO, Mobile Afya
- Aditi Dimri, Founder, HiJeevan
- Tjasa Zajc, Health Care Journalist & Founder, Faces of Digital Health Podcast

Pitching Startups:
- 5 Finalists of Startup Connect
Fireside Chat: Becoming an Angel Investor

How do you become an angel investor? Meet angels from 4 countries & get inspired!

October 6th, 2021 | 11:00 - 12:00 pm CET

Moderator:
Lucia Cerchlan
Co-Founder, LUMUS Investment Collective

Panelists:
Daniela Aldescu
Angel Investor, Smart Impact Capital Co-Founder, VERTIK Romania

Kasia Zalewska
Angel Investor, Ragnarson Fund

Tanya Rolfe
Managing Partner, Her Capital
Future of Impact
Summit 2021

Investing to End Gender-Based Violence & Strengthen Women, Peace & Security

October 6th, 2021 | 2:00 - 3:00 pm CET

Register now: xocounlimited.org/futureofimpactsummit

Moderator:
Joy Anderson
Founder & President
Criterion Institute

Panelists:
Mallorie Bronfman-Thomas
Spotlight Initiative
UN Executive Office of the Secretary-General

Clotilda Andiensa
Gender Equality Activist
CAGEAD-Cameroon

Sophia Swire
Impact Investor & Social Entrepreneur

Laura Martineau-Searle
Manager, GBV AoR Helpdesk
Social Development Direct
The Different Faces and Models of Small & Growing Business (SGB) Finance across Frontier and Emerging Markets

October 6th, 2021 | 3:00 - 4:00 PM CET

Register now: xocounlimited.org/futureofimpactsummit

Moderator:

Zee de Gersigny
Director
Collaborative for Frontier Finance

Panelists:

Kenza Lahlou
Founding & Managing Partner
Outlierz Ventures

Alberto Gómez Obregón
Managing Partner
CO_Capital

Lavanya Anand
Principal
VestedWorld

Victor Ndjege
CEO
Kenya Climate Ventures

Brendan Mullen
Co-Founder & Managing Director
Secha Capital
Pitching Sessions & Workshops: Impact-Driven Entrepreneurship

October 6th, 2021 | 4:00 - 5:30 pm CET

Register now: xocounlimited.org/futureofimpactsummit

ACTIVITIES:
• Startup Pitches
• Q&A with panelists
• Interactive Workshops

Margo Baines
Serial Social Entrepreneur

George Tsiatis
CEO & Co-Founder
The Resolution Project

Servane Mouazan
Founder & Director
Conscious Innovation

Andres Hammer
Partner, VC
Arpegio
Tech For Good: Health Startups Impacting Lives Before & During COVID-19

October 6th, 2021 | 12:00 pm EST / 6:00 pm CET

Register now: xocountlimited.org/futureofimpactsummit

Moderator:
Mariatheresa Samson Kadushi
Founder & CEO
Mobile Afya

Panelists:
Aditi Dimri
Founder
HiJeevan

Tjasa Zajc
Health Care Journalist & Founder
Faces of Digital Health Podcast

Shamala Hinrichsen
Founder & CEO
Hanai
AGENDA

Day 4: October 7

11:00 – 12:00 PM CET
PANEL: The Next Frontier of Gender Lens Investing in Africa and Asia
Panelists:
- Adelle Odelia Tanuri, Head of Impact Investments, YCAB Ventures
- Maud Savary-Mornet, Founder & CEO, Beyond Finance
- Thelma Ekiyor, Managing Partner, SME:NG
- Katherine Lahnstein, General Counsel, SEAF
Moderator:
- Komal Sahu, Chief of Sustainable Finance AVPN

12:00 – 1:00 PM CET
PANEL: The Nexus between Gender & Climate Finance
Panelists:
- Alessa Sollberger, Founder & CEO, Top Tier Impact
- Jennifer Buckley, Managing Director, Sweaf Capital
- Marijn Wiersma, Chief Belief & Founder, Incredible Impact
- Chintal Barot, Founder Co-Sustain, Climate & Gender-Smart Investing
Moderator:
- Sukhvir Basran, Co-Head of Impact Financing, Hogan Loveliss

1:00 – 2:00 PM CET
PANEL: African Women Entrepreneurs Leading on the Front Lines of Climate Change
Panelists:
- Prudence Muchinouta, Chief Financial Officer, COMACO
- Mulenga Lusafya-Mitwa, Co-Founder, Generations Empire Limited (GEL)
Moderator:
- Carey Bohjanen, Founder, The Rallying Cry

2:00 – 3:00 PM CET
FIRESIDE CHAT & ACTION: Inclusive Innovation in Agriculture
Panelists
- Hilary Barry, Founder & CEO, Lady Agri Impact Investment Hub
- Alethea Kang, Director, Business Development, Acceso
- Param Singh, Founder, Mooofarm & Project DAWN
- SungHee Tark, CEO & Co-Founder, Bean Voyage
Moderator:
- Megan O’Donnell, Assistant Director, Gender, Center for Global Development

3:00 – 4:00 PM CET
KEYNOTE & PANEL: Practitioner Insights on Gender Lens Investing
Panelists:
- Jessica Menon, CEO & Founder, Equilo
- Davide Loriggiola, Investment Manager, Seed Capital, Triple Jump
- Andia Chakava, Investment Director, Graça Machel Trust
- Ladé Araba, Managing Director Africa, Convergence
Moderator:
- Adriana Balducci, Associate Director, Innpact

4:00 – 5:00 PM CET
PITCHING SESSION & WORKSHOPS: Impact-Driven Entrepreneurship
Panelists & Workshop Leads:
- Mélanie Keit, Impact Investor, Forbes 30 under 30
- Pol Thelen, Founding Partner, Emerald Peak Private Equity
- Geetha Tharmaratnam, CEO & Co-Founder, Aequalitas Capital
- Will Hogan, Managing Director, Umergence
Pitching Startups:
- 5 Finalists of Startup Connect

5:00 – 6:30 PM CET
PANEL: The Next Frontier of Gender Lens Investing in Africa and Asia
Panelists:
- Adelle Odelia Tanuri, Head of Impact Investments, YCAB Ventures
- Maud Savary-Mornet, Founder & CEO, Beyond Finance
- Thelma Ekiyor, Managing Partner, SME:NG
- Katherine Lahnstein, General Counsel, SEAF
Moderator:
- Komal Sahu, Chief of Sustainable Finance AVPN
The Next Frontier of Gender Lens Investing in Africa and Asia

October 7th, 2021 | 11:00 - 12:00 pm CET

Moderator:

Panelists:

Komal Sahu
Chief of Sustainable Finance
AVPN

Adellene Odelia Tanuri
Head of Impact Investments
YCAB Ventures

Maud Savary-Mornet
Founder & CEO
Beyond Finance

Thelma Ekiyor
Managing Partner
SME.NG

Katherine Lahnstein
General Counsel
SEAF
The Nexus between Gender & Climate Finance

- Gearing up for COP-26
- From the Perspective of Adolescent Girls

October 7th, 2021 | 12:00 - 1:00 pm CET

Moderator:

Panelists:

Sukhvir Basran
Co-Head of Impact Financing
Hogan Lovells

Alessa Sollberger
Founder & CEO
Top Tier Impact

Jennifer Buckley
Managing Director
Sweaf Capital

Marijn Wiersma
Chief Belief & Founder
Incredible Impact

Chintal Barot
Founder Co-Sustain
Climate & Gender-Smart Investing
African Women Entrepreneurs Leading on the Front Lines of Climate Change

October 7th, 2021 | 1:00 - 2:00 pm CET

Register now: xocountlimited.org/futureofimpactsummit

Panelists:

Carey Bohjanen
Founder
The Rallying Cry

Prudence Muchinouta
Chief Financial Officer
COMACO

Mulenga Lusafya-Mitwa
Co-Founder
Generations Empire Limited (GEL)
Inclusive Innovation in Agriculture Impact at the Gender & Climate Nexus

October 7th, 2021 | 2:00 - 3:00 pm CET

Moderator:

Megan O’Donnell,
Assistant Director, Gender Center for Global Development

Panelists:

Hilary Barry
Founder & CEO
Lady Agri
Impact Investment Hub

Alethia Kang
Director
Business Development
Acceso

Param Singh
Founder
MooFarm & Project DAWN

SungHee Tark
CEO & Co-Founder
Bean Voyage
Spotlight: Practitioner Insights on Gender Lens Investing

Keynote: Hacking Gender Equality with Artificial Intelligence
Panel: Data-Driven Investing for Women’s Empowerment

October 7th, 2021 | 4:00 - 5:00 pm CET

Moderator:
Adriana Balducci
Associate Director
Inn Pact

Panelists:
Jessica Menon
CEO & Founder
Equilo

Davide Loriggiola
Investment Manager
Seed Capital
Triple Jump

Andia Chakava
Investment Director
Graça Machel Trust

Ladé Araba
Managing Director Africa
Convergence

Register:
xocounlimited.org/futureofimpactsummit
Pitching Sessions & Workshops: Impact-Driven Entrepreneurship

October 7th, 2021 | 5:00 - 6:30 pm CET

**ACTIVITIES:**
- Startup Pitches
- Q&A with panelists
- Interactive Workshops

Mélanie Keït
Impact Investor
Forbes 30 under 30

Pol Thielen
Founding Partner Emerald
Peak Private Equity

Geetha Tharmaratnam
CEO & Founding Partner
Aequalitas Capital

Will Hogan
Managing Director
Umergence
**AGENDA**

### Day 5: October 8

**8:00 – 9:00 AM CET**

**Fireside Chat:**
"Series A-B-C... Easy as 1-2-3?" with Endeavor

**Panelists:**
- Manny Ayala, Managing Director, Endeavor Philippines
- Rexy Dorado, President & Co-Founder Kumu

---

**11:00 – 12:00 PM CET**

**Roundtable:**
Innovative Partnerships: Backing Women Entrepreneurs

**Panelists:**
- Helen McEachern, CEO, Cherie Blair Foundation for Women
- Glory Eyinnaya, Entrepreneur & Founder, Kleos Africa, Nigeria
- Patsian Low, Chief of Staff and Head of Platforms AVPN

**Moderator:**
- Inmaculada Martinez, Senior Loan Officer, EIB

---

**1:00 – 2:30 PM CET**

**Panel & Solution Salons:**
Entrepreneurship Journey

**Panelists:**
- Glory Oguegbu, Founder & CEO, RETTI & Climate Smart Nigeria
- Ihitashri Shandilya, Founder & CEO, Mithlasmita, Acumen Fellow
- Gaurav Mehta, Founder & CEO, Dharma Life
- Kumar Anubhav, Founder, NotOnMap

**Moderator:**
- Leyla F. Karaha, Founder, You’Y Network & Lead Organiser, Techstars Startup Week Dar

---

**5:30 – 6:30 PM CET**

**Keynote & Action:**
Spotlight: Innovative SME Finance

**Keynote Speakers:**
- Joan Segura, CEO & Founder, Play Business
- Franziska Reh, CEO & Co-Founder, Unconventional Capital
- Samina Anwar, Programme Manager, Inclusive Economic Development Finance, UNCDF

**Action:**
- Interaction with investors & entrepreneurs

---

**6:30 – 8:00 PM CET**

**Pitching Session & Workshops:**
Impact-Driven Entrepreneurship

**Panelists & Workshop Leads:**
- Mary Pagano, Founder, Investor & Board Advisor, Hera
- Murilo Johas Menezes, Managing Partner, Positive Ventures
- Mariel Davis, Co-Founder, Spokn
- Enriqueta González, Implementation Manager, Techstars

**Pitching Startups:**
- 5 Finalists of Startup Connect
Series A-B-C... Easy as 1-2-3?

October 8th, 2021 | 8:00 am CET / 2:00 pm Manila

Register:
xocounlimited.org/futureofimpactsummit

Manny Ayala
Managing Director
Endeavor Philippines

Rexy Dorado
President & Co-Founder
Kumu
Innovative Partnerships: Backing Women Entrepreneurs

October 8th, 2021 | 11:00 - 12:00 pm CET

Register now: xocounlimited.org/futureofimpactsummit

Moderator:

Inmaculada Martinez
Senior Loan Officer
EIB

Panelists:

Helen McEachern
CEO
Cherie Blair Foundation for Women

Patsian Low
Chief of Staff & Head of Platforms
AVPN

Glory Eyinnaya
Entrepreneur & Founder
Kleos Africa
Insights:
Entrepreneurship Journey

Panel: Insights from 4 impact-driven entrepreneurs
Interactive breakout sessions

October 8th, 2021 | 1:00 - 2:30 pm CET

Moderator:

Leyla F. Karaha
Founder, YourY Network
Lead Organiser, Techstars Startup Week Dar

Panelists:

Glory Oguegbu
Founder & CEO
RETTI
Climate Smart Nigeria

Ihitasri Shandilya
Founder & CEO
Mithilasmita Acumen Fellow

Gaurav Mehta
Founder & CEO
Dharma Life

Kumar Anubhav
Founder
NotOnMap
Spotlight: Innovative SME Finance

October 8th, 2021 | 10:00 am EST / 4:00 pm CET

Register now: xocounlimited.org/futureofimpactsummit

- Keynotes
- Interactive Discussion with Investors & Entrepreneurs
- Networking

Franziska Reh
CEO & Co-Founder
Unconventional Capital

Joan Segura
CEO & Founder
Play Business

Samina Anwar,
Program Manager,
Inclusive Economic Development Finance,
UNCDF
Pitching Sessions & Workshops: Impact-Driven Entrepreneurship

October 8th, 2021 | 6:30 - 8:00 pm CET

Register now: xocounlimited.org/futureofimpactsummit

ACTIVITIES:
- Startup Pitches
- Q&A with panelists
- Interactive Workshops

Mary Pagano
Founder, Investor & Board Advisor, Hera

Murilo Johas Menezes
Managing Partner, Positive Ventures

Mariel Davis
Co-Founder, Spokn

Enriqueeta Gonzalez
Implementation Manager, Techstars
CALL FOR APPLICATIONS: Startup Connect Sprint

PITCH TRAINING | MENTORING | INVESTOR-READINESS

DEADLINE: August 20, 2021
APPLY NOW: www.xocounlimited.org/startupconnect
CALL FOR APPLICATIONS:
Founder Showcase & Pitching Sessions

DEADLINE: September 15, 2021
APPLY NOW: www.xocounlimited.org/pitchsessions
“LET'S CHANGE THE GAME FOR GIRLS! 🎵”
XOCO is a social edtech venture with a bold vision to change the game for girls. We're a global team of impact investors, tech geeks, digital leaders, education ninjas and entrepreneurs leveraging our networks to empower adolescent girls in the global South to escape gender based violence and leapfrog to digital jobs of the future.

XOCO's Future of Impact Summit 2021 is our rapid-response strategy to raise funds for girls. Learn more: xocounlimited.org